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ion: space patch

d Meivilie took a School of Aerona
h him to space.
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Body found
a mile from
campus

IN THE

NEWS

, Cat Hewett
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

ARMY CHARGES A L L E G E D
FORT HOOD SHOOTER

A Liberty student hiking near Camp

The Army charged M^j. Nidal
Hasan with 32 counts of attempted
premeditated murder on Wednesday
for the Nov. 5 shooting in Fort Worth,
Texas. The 32 counts included the 30
soldiers and two police officers that were
wounded during the shooting. Hasan's
attorney said that he is not sure if the
new charges will affect his punishment
because, if convicted, the premeditated
murder charges will carry, the death
penalty. Hasan has already been charged
with 13 counts of premeditated murder
that were filed against him following the
shooting.

Hydaway Road around 3:30 p.m. on Sunday
Nov. 29, discovered the.decomposed body of
a young woman.
WDBJ 7 reported that the Liberty student
sav/ clothes along the road that led him to the
remains.
The remains were later ' identified on
Tues., Dec. 1, using dental and other medical
records,

as Cassandra

Morton,

23,

of

. Lynchburg who was reported missing Oct.
14, four days after her family had last seen her,
according to the News and Advance.
Investigators with the Campbell Couqty

PRESIDENT OBAMA PRESENTS
AFGHANISTAN P L A N

Police said the cause of death has notyet been
determined, but they are treating the case

President Obama announced Tuesday
night that he will order 30,000 troops to
be deployed to Afghanistan to stimulate
war efforts. Obatnaalsoseta preliminary
date of July 2011 to have American
troops out of Afghanistan and security
matters in the hands of Afghan forces.
Obama revealed a three-part strategy
for sending more troops, saying that it
will boost military effort, improve living
conditions in the country and place
an increased focus on the partnership
between the U.S. and Afghanistan. This
announcement is the most anticipated
of Obama's presidency to date.

as a homicide, according to the Richmond
Times-Dispatch.
-See BODY on A6
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SWINE F L U U P D A T E

W I N T E R W O N D E R L A N D — Liberty University students utilized the Snowflex
during the snow flurries that visited the region on Saturday. The Snowflex is
made to mimic the feel and grip of snow, but when real snow falls, it does not
compromise the effectiveness of the slope. ,

Lee Sandy
NEWS REPORTER

For anyone who was fortunate enough to

S U R V E Y SHOWS ECONOMIC
R E C O V E R Y IS INCREASING

miss out on swine flu during the fall semester,

t A Federal Res'erve survey showed
Wednesday that the U.S. economic
recovery is gaining traction. The survey
showed that more Shoppers spent money
this fall and more factories increased in
production. Eight of the 12 regions that
report to the Federal Reserve including
Boston, New York, Chicago, St. Louis,,
Minneapolis, Kansas City, Dallas and
San Franciscp reported improvement
in conditions. The other four regions —
Philadelphia, Cleveland; Richmond and
Atlanta — reported little improvement.
The survey adds credibility to the fact
that the economy is gaining momentum
after the worst recession the United
States has seen since the 1970s.

a second outbreak is expected next month.
Such a resurgence of the swine flu pandemic
Liberty students, H l N l vaccinations are now

GG-TTl/CA/

available for free through Light Medical.
Liberty has announced on its splash page

that the H l N l "swine flu" virus immunization
Melinda Zosh

let them know that without God, our creator

NEWS EDITOR

Christmas Coffeehouse started as a small
performance in Davids Place in the early

Lawmakers from New York rejected
a bill to Lawmakers from New York
rejected a bill to legalize gay marriage
in a Senate decision Wednesday. The
decision comes after months of turmoil
from legislators who sympathize with
the bill but who represent conservative
districts. Advocates of the bill said that
the decision is not surprising, but they
were hoping for a floor debate and
vote. Among the advocates of the bill
is Gov. David Patterson. Maine also
rejected a bill in referendum to legalize
gay marriage earlier this month. New
Hampshire passed its gay marriage bill,
and it will take effect Jan. 1.

shot is available to all students and to "faculty

and sustainer, we are utterly incapable of living

and

the way God planned us to," co-founder Joe

problems

Johnson said.

compromising disorders," according to liberty

1990s, but the 5,000 students who now attend

After hours of reviewing audition tapes,

would not fit in such a small space. According

Misiano and his crew chose the B-Boy group.

staff members with
such

chronic

as asthma

edu.
Director

of

Student

Health

Sports

B1

Services

Six Peacemaker members will demonstrate

the fall talent show now includes 18 student

their act for the third time at this years Cof-

Tuesday's first day of appointments.

workers and four full-time staff members who

feehouse.

work behind the scenes to bring the popular

"We received 1,500 doses from the state

"When we are waiting behind the stage, we

and have already given out about one-third of

(see) a lot of people sitting on floor and stand-

these," Lane said. "We are hoping to give out

Among the.many student performers, one

ing up in the aisles," co-founder Buddy Rush-

the (other shots) between the Tuesday clinics

group has quickly become one of the most an-

ing said. "When you get up in Coffeehouse

and to larger campus groups, where it is easy

you almost forget that there is an audience.

to reach a sizable group of students in a single

That comes with the B-Boy confidence."

setting in the next* two weeks."

Liberty event into fruition.

ticipated acts. They are the Peacemakers.
"(Peacemakers) is a ministry, because we

See FLU on A2

See COFFEEHOUSE on A7

gather peoples' attention using our talent and

Lotz pleads'get off sidelines'
tant than establishing these
things," according to Lotz.

Anne Graham Lotz, tfte

Lotz peppered her message

mitted that she did not feel
called in the beginning to be a
speaker, but that God used her

daughter of worid-renowned

with

experiences,

own need to show her how to
minister to the needs of others.

personal

evangelist Billy Graham, was

including stories about her

the keynote speaker during

father Because the elder Lotz

"I started a Bible class so that

convocation Wednesday. Her

w a s ' hardly ever in her life

I could be in it, but then I had

message focused on the four

growing up as a result of his

to teach it. I'd never taught any-

characteristics of a relationship

evangelism work, Lotz said

thing before, so I didn't sense a

with God, and she challenged

she did not know what a father

particular call. I just wanted to

students to enter into an ac-

was supposed to be like until

get into God's word. Probably

tive relationship instead of just

she saw her husband with her

three years into it, I could look

standing on the sidelines.
A relationship with God is
personal,

permanent,

privi-

leged and has a purpose, and
"there is nothing more impor-

own children. This made see-

back and see that I had been

ing God as a faithful heavenly

called, but at the time I didn't

Father hard for her at first.

... even know what a call was,"

In an interview with the • Lotz said.
Liberty Champion, Lotz ad-

See LOTZ on A3

Feature
News

B4

A1

Liberty students learn the art of being frugal through "The Gifts of the Magi"
play, based on O. Henry's classic short story.

; .

•r

CHRIS MABES

LOTZ OF LOVE — Anne Graham Lotz addressed to students at Wednesday's convocation.

Inside the Champion
A4

health
immune

to Student Activities Director Chris Misiano,

NEWS REPORTER

Opinion

and

Dr. Richard Lane was at Light Medical for

Amanda Baker

President
of
Iran
Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad said in a speech Wednesday
that Iran will be enriching uranium to a
much higher level. This announcement
comes after an international plan
to limit Tehran, but because of this
announcement, experts have said that
Tehran may be months away from
making the material needed to arm a
warhead. Iran denies any allegations
that the material will be used for making
nuclear arms. Ahmadinejad said in his
speech that Tehran was ready to increase
its current stock from 3.5 percent to
nearly 20 percent, which will be used to
create fuel for a small medical research
reactor in Tehran.

to- tGU>nrh

could catch many o£F guard. Fortunately for

NEW YORK LEGISLATORS V E T O
GAY MARRIAGE

AHMADINEJAD D E C L A R E S TO
ENRICH MORE URANIUM

Vaccine free
for students

FLYING HIGH:

^ ^ V o r d s
AROUND LIBLRTY

Libertjr student receives
advertising award
Senior Christopher Wong was selected as afinalistfor the American Advertising Federation's 2010 Most Promising Minority Award. He will be honored
Feb. 2 - 4 at the New Yorl< Athletic Club
in New York City. Wong will also be featured in Advertising Age, USA Today and
the official IViost Promising Minority Student program book.

Aeronautics
patch reaches
final frontier

The NASA shuttle Atlantis
began its eight-and-a-half minute
ascent into Earth's atmosphere
on Monday, Nov. 16. Spewing a stream of flame and
smoke, seven astronauts,
4.5 million pounds of fuel
and the Atlantis' cargo were
blasted into space at blisterThe Liberty University Police Depart- ing speeds nearing 2,000
ment is offering a $1,000 reward for
mph with a flawless takeoff,
anyone who has information that leads
according to nasa.gov
to the conviction of the person or perFor astronaut and Lynchsons who slashed the tires of cars in the
burg
local Leland Melvin,
Snowflex parking lot on Nov. 22, between 7:00 and 10:30 p.m. Anyone with this is little more than an:
information needs to contact LUPD at other day on the job.
(434) 592-7641 or lupd@liberty.edu.
A graduate of Heritage
High School, Melvin went on
to earn a bachelor's degree in
chemistry from the University
of Richmond in 1986, according to jsc.nasa.gov Melvin was
College Democrats, College Repub- dralted by the Detroit Lions in
licans and College Libertarians will be the same year. When injuries
having a debate Tuesday, Dec. 8, from
prevented Melvin from pursuing
7-8 p.m. in DeMoss 1114 over the health,
a professional football career, he
care bill recently passed by the House of
went
to work for NASA's LangRepresentatives. The public forum deley
Research
Facility in 1989 and
bate will cover the bills impact on the
quality and access of health care, the earned a master's degree in matecosts presented by the bill and whether rials science engineering in i 991.
the federal government has the constiUsing the tools aifordcd by
tutional right to enact the bill. Students his extensive education, Melvin
can submit questions for debate to
luhealthcaredebate@gmail.com.

"The School of Aeronautics is honored that

Reward for information

Health care debate on
campus

Leland (Melvin) chose our patch to take into
space. He is a wonderful example to our students
of what can be achieved through faith and
• 'hard work/'
:
to quantitative damage determination, which fell into Melvin's
field of specialty.
Melvin caught his big break
in 1998 when he was selected
for Astronaut Candidate Training which included "numerous
scientific and technical briefings,
intensive instruction in Shuttle
and International Space Station
systems, physiological training
and ground school... as well as
learning water and wilderness
survival techniques," according to
jsc.nasa.gov.

FLU
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After 11 days in space and .
traveling nearly 4.S million miles,
Melvin and the rest of the Atlantis'crew returntd safely With the
latest mission completed, Melvin
is currently not slated to return to
space.

Department of Nursing is
working with-Lane to sign up
a number of nursing students
to assist in the administration
of the shots.
"Twenty nursing students,
juniors and seniors, will be
volunteering their time to
Light Medical as part of
their ministry in nursing,"
Miller said. "Hie students
will be giving the vaccines
and educating the patients
on community health issues
related to H1N1 treatment
and prevention."
Nursing students will be
able to use this experience as
part of their Liberty Nursing Student Association,
or I.NSA participation, but
Miller said that the main
reason behind the student

Contact Matthew Coleman at
mcoleman(®liberty.edu.

assistance was in ministering
to their local community and
fellow students.
"We believe that nursing
gives us the unique opportunity to minister to others in a
special way," Miller said. "We
want to always use our talent
to give back to our community and bring glory to God
in so doing."
The decision to make the
shots free was made after
administration charges had
been waived. Shots are to be
administered Dec. 8 and 15,
from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. and 2
to 4 p.m. at specialfluvaccine
clinics at Light Medical in
Campus North.
Contact Lee Sandy at
rasandy^liberty.edu

Doniino's Pizza

NEWS EDITOR

Cat Hewett

—David Young

on adding to the international
space station and completing its
construction. As the mission specialist for the STS-129 mission, Melvin was responsible for
operating the Atlantis' robot arm
to unload the invaluable cargo.
For his second trip into space,
Melvin wanted to bring a little
piece'of Liberty with him. To
honor Liberty and all it has accomplished, he brought a School
ofAeronautics patch.
"Tlie School of Aeronautics is
honored that Leland chose our

Lane said it would be wise
for students to take advantage
ofthis immunization effort,
Liberty Dining will be providing students with a late night breakfast on
because the second wave of
reading day and need faculty to help.
swine tlu is expected after
The event, called Cram Jam, will allow
students return from break in
students to ask their professors last minJanuary.
ute questions and study while enjoying
"February is traditionally
a warm meal served by faculty and adour
highestflucase loads,"
ministrators. Cram Jam will be held Dec.
Lane said. "So now is a good
10 from 10 to 12 p.m. Faculty wisliing to
time
to get (vaccinated),
volunteer need to e-mail Ryan Powell at
PiHOTtl
PnoVIDED
U
Y
GoOGLK
I
M
A
G
E
S
especially if a student manrdpoweil(a)||berty.edu.
aged
to miss the first wave of
INFECTED — Individuals who have been
swine
flu."
diagnosed with the H1NI virus are asked
to wear a face mask while out in public to Light Medical is leading
avoid contaminating others.
the effort ii) cooperation with
the Department of Nursing,
providing nursing students
with the opportunity and
experience to give H 1 N 1
vaccinations. Professor
1971 U N I V E R S I T Y BLVD, L Y N C H B U R G , V I R G I N I A 2 4 5 0 2
Kathryn Miller from the

Amanda Sullivan

patch to take into space," Young
said in an Interview with the Liberty University Advancement
Stalf! "He is a wonderful example
to our students of what can be
achieved through faith and
hard work."
Melvin's extraordinary accomplishments have made
him a Lynchburg icon and
a model scientist for NASA.
Throughout his career, Melvin has won eight Outstanding Performance Awards
and two Superior Accomplishment Awards fi-om
NASA. Melvin was also
awarded the key to Lynchburg City in recognition of
his achievements.

Melvin has been in space twice,
once in 2008 on the STS-122
mission and on the more recent
STS-129 mission in November
2009. Both trips were focused

headed many frontline projects
that aided NASA in the various
missions conducted beyond
Earth's orbit. He worked on everything from fiber optic sensors

Matthew Coleman

NEWS REPORTER
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FOX News reporter visits Libed

Melinda Zosh

NEWS EDITOR

when Fox NeWs Correspondent Shannon
Bream left her job at a law firm in Tampa, Fla.,
for an internship at a local television station,
her partners thought she was out of her mind.
'At night, when 1 could get away from the
firm, I would snealc over to the TV station,"
Bream said. T decided to take a leap of faith,
because so many doors had opened."
After graduating from Liberty ('92) with
a degree in business and from Florida State
University ('95) with a law degree, Bream
- attempted to enroll in a local Florida university to meet the local ABC affiliate's internship qualifications. She learned that she would
need two previous years of mass communications classes. Bream avoided the classes, persisted and got the internship.
"From the minute 1 walked into the news
room, it was love at first site, and it was the
greatest thing 1 had ever seen," Bream said. "I
became the world's oldest intern at age 28."
Bream told an audience at Liberty Law
School's Supreme Courtroom on Nov 18,
how her law partners said she should not leave
something she had trained for and invested
time in.
After interning for several weeks. Bream,
who was crowned Miss Virginia 1990 and
M s s Florida USA 1995, was offered an entry^
level position. She started her shift at 2 a.m.
writing scripts for the morning anchors and
calling the local police and fire stations.
Bream's biggest supporter was her husband,
Sheldon, also a Liberty alumnus. '
"Where I am today, I would not be without
his encouragement," Bream said. "I feel like he
should have JD (law degree) behind his name
as well."

LOTZ continued
"I think calls aren't necessarily
handwriting on tlie wall or
a lightning strike in the sky
Sometimes it's just seeing a need
and just rising up to answer that
need."
Lotz feels called to minister to
women who want to be disciples
ofjesus, and are not content with
the many "superficial, emotional
and experiental" events that are
currently offered.
"It was out of niy need that he
gave me a heart's cry for a revival
for myself... I desperately needed
a fresh touch from him. So I
offered arena revivals for women
to get them deeper in their faith
and also to give them a fresher
challenge," Graham said.
' Lotz is the founder of AnGeL
Ministries and has been speaking
around the worid for over 30
years, according to her W e b site,
and is best known for her book
'Just Give Me Jesus." For more
information about Lotz or her
ministry, visit annegrahamlotz.
com.
Contact Amanda Baker at
ambaker2(®libertyedu.

Law school was "three years of
misery" for Bream. She relied on
Psalm 34:4 when she debated
abortion in law school, praying
that God would deliver her from
her fears. Out of ISO students in
her class, she was the only one
who argued a pro-life position.,
but her trials in law school prepared her for her first television job
at the ABC affiliate in Tampa.
Bream's boss left a note in her
mailbox one day, telling her that if
she finished all the scripts for the
anchors then she could do morning reports on the air.
"1 had no training, and 1 had not
" ^ ' l l l M I I M I M B I W W M
been to a great mass communicaUNIM ZOSI I
tions school," Bream said. "I was Q & A — Fox News anchor Shannon Bream talks with freshmen Anthony Simonetti (left) and
learning by trial and error."
Charisse Egglestone.
Brit Hume, and told him she wanted to work faith is what has sustained her, she said.
After the report, a new boss
"Shannon is a deeply committed Christian
came to the station and called her into his of- at Fox News.
who
is an exemplary person who represents
Hume told Bream to send him a DVD, but
fice.
"He told me I was terrible, and I would nev- he did not guarantee a job placement. Bream her Lord and this fine institution," Dean of the
er make it on T V and that I needed to imme- left the room, and her husband told Hume Law School Mathew Staver said. "God is going
to continue to expand her territory."
diately go back to practicing law," Bream said. •about Shannon's background in law.
Bream's persistence helped her become a
"Suddenly
everything
was
different,"
Bream
"Then hefiredme."
Bream spent the next six months looking said. "Within two minutes, Brit was like, 'When national news correspondent, she said."Once
for a "regular job" while her husband pushed are you coming to work for us?'... There was an youfindthat passion it gives you the fliel. It's a
opening for Supreme Court correspondent."
lot of hard work, but persistence will help yoy •
her to keep looking for televisions jobs.
Bream
was
hesitant
to
use
her
law
backwin
over someone who is more talented and
"1 bugged every news director for a job from
Albuquerque, N.M., to Charlottesville, Va.," ground on T V and to "crunch the legal rea- more well connected," Bream said. "If you say
soning and getting it right within seconds on Tm going to outwork you,' and Tm going to
Bream said.
give 110 percent,' bosses and people watchBream served as an anchor in Chadotte, the air."
"I
never
enjoyed
practicing
law,
but
I
really
ing
will know that you're principled and hardN.C, for three years. Then, she worked at the
working.
I won't take no for an answer."
enjoy
covering
it,"
Bream
said.
NBC affiliate in Washington, D.C., in the same
Bream sometimes fills in for Fox's Greta Van
building as "Meet The Press" former host Tim
Contact Melinda Zosh at
Susteren,
and Bream covered the Supreme
Russert Just as her contract at NBC was about
mzosh^libert/.edu.
to end, her husband took her to a speech in Court nomination of Sonia Sotomayor and
the
New
Jersey
gubernatorial
election.
Her
Wiishington, DC. in 2007. She met Fox News'

Anne Graham
Lotz on women
in ministry
"Basically ... after the resurrection^ when Peter and
John ran to the empty tomb, and they saw that (it) was
empty, they left to go to Jerasalem. But moments after...
Mary Magdelene comes to the empty tomb, and Jesus
reveals himself to her. Now he had been tliere all along,
I'm sure, but he had withheld himself fi'om John and
Peter He had revealed himself to Man/, and I tliink it
was making a big statement, because then he said,
'Mary, I want you to go to Jerusalem, and I want you
to tell my disciples that I've risen from the dead.' So she
actually was the first evangehst. She was the first one
who was commissioned and commanded to take her
personal testimony, as well as (God's) word, to 11 men
back in Jerusalem.
"I believe that was underscoring the fact that women
are commissioned and commanded to take God's
word and their personal testimony to whoever he
puts in front of them. I do believe there's a difference
between (that and) women('s) ordination, where
(women are given) authority witliin tlie church to
marry, bury, baptize. I think that's a separate issue. As
far as... speaking on a platform, whether it's a Sunday
school class of two or if it's an arena of 10,000,1 don't
see any biblical grounds for saying that a woman
can't do that."
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Most men do not have a place in the delicate
arena of decorating. We women have our routine
As soon as fall sets in and there is even a hint of down perfectly and we would rather not have anycold weather, women around the world begin their one get in our way We bring down the 42 boxes
Christmas planning. It is unexplainable that a drop from the storage closet, unload for an,hour, set u p
in the temperature could stir the holiday spirit with- for two hours and then revel in genuine amazement
that, once again, we have created another Christmas
in us, But when it does, there is no stopping it
It begins somewhere in October. For the women miracle right in our own living room.
What about women and dorm rooms? It is a welin my family, we usually start discussing the upcoming holidays thejne during fall break. How should come challenge, really I think female dorms would
we decorate thfi tree? Do we want a spruce, pine be sparkling with lights in October if it were not for
or fir? Do we want a new Christmas tree theme or the rules prohibiting any Christmas decorations unshould we revamp an old one? Red and green or til after Thanksgiving. In fact, besides preserving the
silver and gold? Typically, no one can come to an Thanksgiving holiday and reducing fire hazards, feagreement and the majority rules. Inevitably, some- males are probably one of the main rksons the rule
one is left unhappy, dreaming of the day when she was created.
will have her own household and complete decoratEveryone — male and female — is altered
ing control.
around Christmas. Women happen to express it
As for the men in my family, my dad and brother through decorating. I mean, even Martha Stewart,
have no say when it comes to Christmas decorating. the iron maven of all things decoration, abandons
We have even revoked their manly right of bringing her formality in the name of Christmas.
the tree home for fear that they will pick a less-thanAccording to Stewart, "It's perfectly O K to swap
perfect tree. We would rather brave the cold and pull in a mismatched fork or spoon," for Christmas dina Griswold family-type expedition.
ner settings.
Claire Riss

OPINION REPORTER

But the question arises, why do women love
Christmas decorating so much? Setting up the tree,
hanging up lights — hours of strategizing and labor.
It is not only decorating either. There is cooking,
cleaning and various types of hosting. And do not
forget the Christmas presents. We have to buy, wrap
and haul them. On the whole, it is a stressful process,
yet we delight in it.
So what is it? Why do we put ourselves through
so much trouble for something that only lasts a
couple of weeks out of the entire year? The answer
is; we don't know. We just don't know. It could be
that internal search for beauty and control in our
surroundings, or possibly a hormone in our bodies
that calls for twinkling lights and tlie smell of pine.
But those theories are inconclusive at best.
We are not hurting anyone, so my conclusion
is this: back off and let us decorate. Our husbands,
boyfriends and brothers may feel like they have lost
us tor a month or so, but we will be fine once February rolls around. Fortunately for them, Christmas
only comes once a year.
Contact Claire Riss at
criss(®libertyedu.
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Santa fights off the swine flu
everything in sight. Come Christmas morning, innocent little
bright-eyed Susie dashes downstairs to open her presents. Her
Snot-wielding children arc set to clash this Christmas with fingers feverishly fight their way through the wrapping paper,
Kris Kringle, in a deadly holiday struggle. In this conflict, San- revealing power tools from dad, kitchen appliances from mom,
ta certainly has a weight advantage and the option to deliver a my-size pony from Santa and, oh yeah, the swine flu.
painful seasonal greetings via a stocking stuffed with coal. But
Susie's pure little heart was naive to her fellow classmates' terthis Christmas, children have a secret weapon on their side — rorist swine-flu attacks on Santa, yet she was still dragged into
swine flu,
the conflict. Tlie previous night Susie had sung Christmas carOnce-fricndly malls are now morphing into swine-flu battle- ols and painted her little fingernails in the colors of the season.
fields, as the holiday traffic starts to swell hke Santa's belly N o t But at morning's first light, she infected her entire family with
only do the children insurgents far outnumber Kanakaloka (as swine flu.
they say in Hawaii) but his obesity puts him at greater risk to
This is a true story, it just has not happened yet.
contract H1NI, according to Santa America News.
Little Susie Swine Flu teaches us that the chain of H l N l
As the holiday season progresses, the Santa Claus swine-flu violence must be broken before it is too late. Realizing this, tlie
threat level increases.
Santa America News is calling for peace and for eveiyone to
"I have heard across the country numerous Santas who have "santa-tize" themselves regularly and sneeze into their sleeves.
actually had the swine flu," President of the Amalgamated OrIn reality, the real enemy is the swineflu,and the multitudes
der of Real Bearded Santas (AORBS) Nicholas Trolli said, ac- of disease-carrying children are merely H I NTs unknowing
cording to CBN News. "But I have not heard reports back of little helpers. So, until every house can deck its halls with vacany of our Santas being able to get the swineflushot as ofyet,"
cines, it is important that we do our part save Santa and Susie
Not only could H l N l smack the beard clean off that jolly this Christmas. To stay healthy during the hohdays, simply,
old elf's face, but if Santas around the world succumb to the "santa-tize" and refrain from sneezing on nearby beards.
sicknes,s, then Christmas could be in the collateral. Tliis Christmas conflict could affect and potentially infect everyone.
Contact Tim Mattingly at
It starts when children infect Santa, who in turn contaminates
more children, who go into stores with their parents, touching
tmattingly(®liberty.edu.
Tim Mattingly
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city lacks a winter wonderfand, Christmas still holds a special
place in my heart. To me, Christmas is about love, family and
tradition.
In my family, Christmas is reminiscent of a big production.
Tlie traditions begin the Friday after Thanksgiving, more
commonly known as Black Friday, A group of us dress in
our Christmas sweatshirts or T-shirts if the weather is warm
tliat my mom made, and we wake up 3 d,m. to stand in line at
various stores. The thing about Black Friday, is that you very
rarely buy anything. The shopping spree is more about tlie
laughter and ftin that is encountered along the way because
of waking up so early and being crowded among so many
Christmas is my favorite time of year. People don't have people.
to know me very long before they realize just how mucli 1
While the girls in the family are away shopping, the boys
love'tlie Holiday season that starts with Thanksgiving. I start are home pulling out the Christmas stuff from the attic arid
pla)'ing Christmas music in September, but 1 try to refrain for garage. The amount of Christmas paraphernalia that my
the sake of my quad mates and office mates - it doesn't last family has accumtdated can easily fill a decent sized room for long, t h o u ^
or half my garage as we have just moved houses (not cities).
Unlike most people, the Christmasseasons charm does not
Originally, the Christmas decorating began Saturday after
include cold weather or snow. Rather, my Christmas season Thanksgiving, but since my sister and 1 have hit college, we
is often spent in warmer climates, wearing short sleeves as I have to begin our decorating earlier. So we come home from
am from Houston. 1 don't see cold da)'s ver)' often (unless 50 shopping, take a power nap and start stringing lights, hanging
degrees counts). If you don't believe me, go to Youtube.com stockings and placing fake snowmen in various places around
and look up "White Christmases in Houston." Althougji my the house and yard. When all the liglits have been hung, the
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tree set-up and decorated with my mom's Precious Moments,
train circling the tree skirt, my house tends to resemble ,
sometliing from "National Lampoon's Christmas Vacation."
Although, I love the decorating, the Christmas carols, the
Starbucks Christmas Blend Coffee and the time I spend with
my family, the season is )'ct another reason tor me to share
my faith to unbelievers. Each year my local radio station 89.3
KSEJ hosts a campaign called "The Gi-vang Tree." Tlie Giving
Tree allows for individuals to nominate needy families to be
put on the radio station's list in hopes of being sponsored ,
for Christmas. The unique thing about this program is tlie
recipients are often unaware until the .sponsor appears on
their doorstepy laden with gifts.
This is my favorite Christmas tradition. I love this tradition
because it is a perfect example of Gods gift to man.
So m)' encouragement to you would be to find an
organization or adopt a family over the Christmas season.
Sho^v them the love of Christ through your actions. And, as
cliche as it sounds, remember "Jesus is the Reason for the
Season.'
Contact Amanda Sullivan at
amsullivan3(;I'lihert)'.cdu.

Christmas music combats seasonm^wes]
the reason for our escape f r o m the anxiety involved
with the holiday It brings our mind to a place of gladBaking cookies, trimming the tree and wrapping ness.
Additionally, researchers have found that listening
gifts. Christmas is a time of creating memories but it
is also a time filled with stress, distracting us from the to music lowers blood pressure, slows the heart rate
true meaning behind t h e holiday. However, music and lowers anxiety in people hospitalized for heart
relieves our Christmas anxiety and fills us with the ailments, according to United Press Intematioiial.
Also, for those less fortunate and unable to b e with
spirit of the holiday season.
"Music provides a wonderful backdrop for your loved ones at Christmas, music helps to remind
life so that you can find increased enjoyment from t h e m o f b e t t e r days a n d keeps the joy of the season
what you're doing and also reduce stress f r o m your in their hearts.
day," according to About.com.
W i t h o u t Christnias music, o u r holidays would be
Music also has tlie power to control our emotions time of m o n o t o n o u s traditions and food. The glory
and triggers pleasant memories. O u r memories of of Christmas music helps us to revisit the reason for
Christmas with our family and friends can spring our celebration and puts joy in our hearts.
fi-om Christmas m u s i c
Contact Rachel Barker at
N o t only does music have t h e power to calm
rebarket^libertyedu.
nerves and place individuals in a m o r e joyous state, it
can also have the power to heal. Christmas music is
Rachel Backer
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The Climate-Gate conspiracy
Mattison Brooks

OPINION REPORTER

W h a t began as a simple virtual burglary last m o n t h in Britain
has escalated into a p h e n o m e n o n that has divided academics
and the press. A ser\'er used by the Climate Research Unit at the
University ( C R U ) ofEast Anglia was hacked and m o r e than a
thousand e-mails a n d other d o c u m e n t s were disseminated
and distributed, many of which confirmed the existence of a
scientific cover-up k n o w n n o w as the Climate-Gate conspiracy.

W h a t is more, this "embarrassing evidence and data" was
withheld a n d stored o n the servers at the CRU, according
to telegraph.uk. Specifically, C R U h a d data that not only
challenged the idea of m a n creating climate change, but actively
disproved it.
However, the greatest piece of information found in what
the Telegraph called the "greatest scandal in m o d e r n science"
is the coercion of statistical data and scientific consensus. Tlie
following was found a m o n g the threatening e-mails regarding
scientists w h o did not conform to the widely populist view in
the climatology community:
"This was t h e danger of always criticizing the skeptics for
not publishing in the 'peer-reviewed literature.' Obviously, they
found a solution to that — take over a journal! So what d o we
d o about this? 1 think we have to stop considering Climate
Research' as a legitimate peer-reviewed journal. Perhaps we
should encourage o u r colleagues in the climate research
c o m m u n i t y to n o longer submit to, or cite papers in, this
journal."

The documents in question contained n u m e r o u s accounts
of collusion a n d misinformation b y climatologists to t h e
science journals and the general public, according to the Wall
Street Journal. To put it simply, the C R U is n o w being accused
of feeding t h e public lies regarding the climate debate in order
to fiirther its political goals.
An excerpt fi-om t h e files is here, written b y C R U research
Director Phil Jones: "(They) have been after the C R U station
data foryears. Ifthey ever hear there is a Freedom of Information
Act n o w in the UK., I think I'll delete the file rather than send
(it) to anyone. W e also have a data protection act, which I will
The motivation for why C R U is misleading die public is still
hide behind,"
unclear, according to the Wall Street Journal. However, pushing
This small e-mail excerpt raises the question, why are t h e forward this global warming theory has gained scientific
scientists covering u p data? If the research is honest and truly grants, not only for C R U but also for others reaching the same
scientiyf^c there is little to fear, even if it is, later proven wrong. consensus, according to the Wall Street Journal.
That is the nature of science: to test a theory and figure out if
Yet, is it solely about the money? O r is this about scientists
it is right or wrong. The C R U scientists, however, seem to b e trying t o make a n a m e for themselves? W h i l e this would
following another agenda, as evidenced by this e-mail and the certainly help explain the atmosphere around the C R U
research team's attempts to withhold tliis information, it is still
"tliousands m o r e like it," according to the Wall Street Journal.

in debate.
In t h e scandal's fallout, many of the proponents o f global
warming such as NASA, the European Commission, t h e
California Climate Action Registry a n d O z o n e Action are
standing firm behind their belief system as this information
became known, saying that a "small group ofmisled individuals
does n o t discredit the entire scientific basis for climate shift
research."

O n the other side, the critics have c o m e out in force, ranging
from anti-global warming groups, to m a j o r media oudets. A n
editorial in the Wall Street Journal stated that "these scientists
must believe in global warming like a priest believes in God."
It is ironic that it has come to this for t h e scientific
community, after all these years of touting science as a system
of "enlightenment a n d truth," when comparing itself to t h e
"superstitions and deceit" of religion.
W h a t will b e c o m e of the global warming debate as a result of
this scandal ? M a n y religious organizations have suffered in part
from scandals with pastors or priests, lies and the preaching of
false doctrine. Is that a fate that soon awaits those in the church
of climatology? With reactions from the scientific c o m m u n i t y
starting to sound a lot tike Oz's plea of "pay no attention to that
m a n behind the curtain," it certaialy looks that way
Contact Mattison Brooks at
embrooks^libertyedu.
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CRIME SCENE — The body of Cassandra Morton was found by a Liberty
student near Camp Hydaway Road.

BODY continued
T h e Liberty University Police
Department ( L U P D ) helped the
Campbell C o u n t y Police Department during the early stages of the
investigation.
"We took the original call and
had an officer assisting Campbell
C o u n t y with the recovery of the
evidence," L U P D Police Chief
Richard Hinkleysaid.
M o r t o n was last seen at 10 p.m.,
Oct, 10 around the Park Avenue
area in Lynchburg, according to
WDBJ7,
There was some speculation in
the first hours after the discovery

that the body could have been
Morgan Harrington, a Virginia
Tech student w h o went missing
after a Metallica concert Oct. 17.
Investigators told t h e Roanoke
Times that they did not believe the
b o d y to b e Harrington because
the clothes did n o t match what
she was last seen wearing.
The N e w s and Advance reported that t h e land where M o r t o n
was found is o w n e d b y Liberty
University b u t it does n o t appear
that M o r t o n was killed o n campus.
M o r t o n was a m o t h e r of t w o
young girls, ages two and three.
"I tell you it's going to be a long

time before we get over i t I tell
you, she is really missed, 1 cry every day, all day long," M o r t o n s
grandmother G r a d e Morton
said. T tried to get her to go with
m e h o m e and stay with m e and
get her off these streets but she
wouldn't go. She wouldn't go. 11
she had went with m e home, she
would have been here today"
The time and date for the memorial service has not been determined, but it will be held at Tree ol
Life Ministries in Lynchburg.
Contact Cat Hewett at
cahewett^libertyedu.
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Liberty and Operation Christmas Child bring joy
N E W S REPORTER

Operation
Christmas
Child
( O C C ) sends shoeboxes filled with
toys, school supplies a n d hygiene
products to impoverished children
in more than 100 countries. Liberty
contributed 1,000 shoeboxes to the
effort. Along with the shoeboxes, the
children also receive a Bible printed
in their language.
'As young evangelicals w h o have
been greatly blessed with not just
financial a n d material b u t truly
blessed with spiritually blessings, 1
hope our students every year want

to participate in projects like this,"
Vice President of Spiritual Developm e n t Dwayne Carson said. "It gives
an opportunity to give to m e e t physical needs, a n d it is great to share
the Gospel with people all over the
world."
O C C has donated shoeboxes
to nearly 7 0 million children since
1993, according to long-time volunteer Sherry McFaden. McFaden, a
Liberty alumna, became a missionary in Australia when she was introduced to the cause.
"1 began volunteering at the local
collection center where, at the time.

we received about 3,000 shoe box
gifts that first year from folks in central Virginia," McFaden said.
O C C is known as t h e largest
Christmas project in the world. The
countries that receive the shoe boxes range from Afghanistan t o Timbuktu. Sometimes, these shoeboxes
are the first gift that a child has ever
received. But the boxes d o not stop
there, since t h e shoeboxes are always in circulation. Child victims of
natural disaster can receive boxes, including the victims of Hurricane Katrina and of the 2004 Indian Ocean
tsunami, according to the BozeMan

COFFEEHOUSE
continued
"We want each perform a n c e to be high quality, but
w e also have to consider the
flow of the show, and the fact
that we want the show to have
variety in the types of acts we
showcase," Misiano said.
T h e multi-cultural group,
founded in 2007, said that
t h ^ use their Skills as ministry in competitions around
the country. Johnson started
B-Boying in California when
he was 13, and h e tells nonChristian performers about
his faith.
B-Boying, is "rooted in
original hip h o p and fiink
which is completely different
than today's rap and hip hop"
is a way for people to see that
performers can defeat the
odds physically, according to
Johnson.

CAT HEWETT

BRINGING PEACE — Buddy "Armory" Rushing demonstrates his moves at a Peacemakers' practice Dec. 4.

"I like to ask people, 'Is
there anything you have that
was not given to you?' in order for t h e m to understand

Daily Chronicle.
With extensive volunteer work, •
the project has spread throughout
central Virginia over the last eight
years, with 19,607 shoe box gifts collected this past November, according to McFaden,
The Champion oflice served as
one drop off point for Liberty students' boxes.
"The C h a m p i o n always does this
as our ministry," Advertising Director Ben Lesley said.
Lesley emphasized that the O C C
is an inexpensive way for students to
get involved in overseas missions.

that G o d alone can give m a n
the capability to spin o n o n e
hand over thirty times or defy
the expectations of physical
capacities," Johnson said.
T h e team works together
and encourages each other
during practices a n d performances.
"We are a b o d y o f believers building each other u p
consistently through sharing
the Word, acting the part of
Christians, and evangelizing
in a beautiful way," Johnson
said.
JoKnson and Rushing said
that they d o n o t usually get
nervous before Coffeehouse
performances, because they
focus more o n the expressive
style of their form of B-Boy
"(B-Boy) really brings people together, and t h e holistic
idea of unity and brotherh o o d becomes inherent within t h e moments w e share,"
J o h n s o n said. "1 love being
able to express myself and see

W i t h t h e u p c o m i n j ^ holiday
events, O C C intends to deliver 8.2
million shoeboxes for 2009. M c Fadcn will be working hard to make
sure that children across the world
will have a Christmas to remember.
'At the e n d of my life, 1 want to
look back o n my journey and know
that 1 made a difference that my life
counted," McFaden said. "1 know
that packing these small shoe box
gifts makes such a huge difference in
the lives of these children for eternal
matters and physical matters."

other express themselves every time they get into a circle
or perform for people."
S o m e Christians may misunderstand the purpose of
B-Boy as a ministry, b u t the
Peacemakers' purpose is to
give young people an alternative lifestyle, J o h n s o n said.
'As B-Boys it is o u r mission to reject t h e traditional
structures of o u r culture
which represent sin, and replace them with something
holy and upright," J o h n s o n
said. "We have... a mix of balance, speed, strength, creativity, flow... coalescing into the
most amazing art."
Christian forms of art
should be more widely recognized, according to Johnson.
"1 think Christian art as
a whole has been depraved
of what it ought to be, and I
h o p e for change in the near
fixture," Johnson said. "1 think
that starts with us living like
Christians and rejecting the

Contact James Begley at
jbegley^Jlibertyedu.

lukewarm life."
B-Boying is a way to evangelize and t h e "most important thing to show people is
(B-Boying) is a form of worship," according to co-foundei
Isaac Lucero,
"I've learned that ministry can b e more than going
out and going to a foreign
missions field," Lucero said,
"Ministry can be a recreational tool,,. getting in there with
Christians a n d non-Christians through living your life
and showing them that you're
different."
Rushing dealt with many
difficulties in high school, but
G o d used B-Boying to turn
his life around, he said.
"I a m thankful that G o d
uses someone like me," Rushing said. "I'm big enough in
God's eyes to be doing what 1
love for Him. I feel like I have
purpose."
Contact Melinda Z o s h at
mzosh^hbertyedu
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International students celebrate Christmas
Kflly Marvel
N E W S REPORTER

l l i c newly formed Nations United club
held its first International Christmas Banquet
'Jliursday night. Nations United formed to
give international students the chance to create relationships and help cach other become
accustomed to living life in America.
'file bantiuet featured a variety of international foods prepared by the students. 'Hie
international hip-hop team performed, as well
as a trio who sang "I .Surrender All" in three different languages.
President of Nations United Ali Al-hada
said he sparked the club because international
students have such a hard time adjusting to living in America for a long period of time, especially during this time ofyear.
According to Al-hada, most international
students stay in America during Christmas
break. H e attributes this to factors including
time, money and transportation. Because of
this, international students have to make plans

in America for the holidays.
S o m e students, like Anna Chakashina from
Russia, have family in the US. to celebrate
Christmas with.
"My sister is living in Lynchburg and I'm
spending Christmas with her, her husband
and her husband's family," Chakashina said,
According to Chakashina, in Russia, Christmas is celebrated on Jan. 7.
"I will celebrate here Dec. 2 5 and 1 think
1 will also celebrate Jan. 7 ' w i t h m y sister,"
Chakashina said.
Jennifer Mshamma, who is from Tanzania,
also has family in the U.S. and has brought part
of her country 's celebration to America,
"So far we've brought our traditional dances,
.and we try to teach some people here on campus ... W e k i n d o f c e l e b r a t e i t i n a f a m i l y way,"
M s h a m m a said.
She also said that food is a large part of their
celebration, and Al-hada, who lives in Yemen,
agrees.
"I personally enjoy cooking, and food is one

of things that people miss the most," Al-hada
said.
Some students like Benyam Abebe from
Ethopia are lucky enough to get the chance to
go h o m e for Christmas. H e said that Christmas for his family in Ethopia is very similar to
Christmas in America.
"We basically d o the Western-style Christmas. We- have the tree, the cookies and milk,"
Abebe said.
N o matter where students are from, whether from America or across the world, the one
thing that is c o m m o n between Christmas tra- '
ditions is family
Al-hada said that one o f h i s reasons for starting t h e Nations United club was to match
students with host families so they can have
somewhere to go during the holidays.
Since most international students stay in
the U.S., many are given the opportunity to
stay with host families. Al-hada's host family is
from Pennsylvania and he will be visiting with '
t h e m over the break.

W h e n international students graduate, Alhada wants them to leave with a good impression of the country,
"(With host families, students) would say
something like, 'I've been in American h o m e s
and American people are really nice and kind
to us.' So I want t h e m to have the best experience," AJ-hada said
Al-hada said that Nations United needs the
help of students and staff to host international
students. H e said that host families d o n o t
have to be in the Lynchburg area. International
students can b e matched with homes all over
as long as transportation is provided. Families
interested in hosting or international students
wanting m o r e information about Nations
United can e-mail nationsunited^libertyedu.

NATIONS UNITED —Students gather in the grand lobby of DeMoss to celebrate festivities at Nation United's first Christmas banquet.

Contact Kelly Marvel at
krmarvel^libertyedu.
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Lady Flames rebound against Glenville
Chris McNair

SPORTS REPORTER

Facing their first real test of the sea-

Liberty then, with their backs against

cause she's a great shooter so I had to

the wall, went on an explosive 11-2

be able to contest her," Mays said.

run, limiting the Dukes to one field

son in the James Madison Dukes after

Lady Flames Head Coach Carey

a 5-0 start and a 24.2 average margin

Green also knew that JMU's back-

10 minutes remaining, Warley split a

ofvictory, the Lady Flames started out

court would be a challenge going in.

pair of free throws, cutting the deficit

cold and stayed cold, shooting a sea-

"They've got two very good guards.

son low 30.5 percent from the field on

We knew they'd be a challenge.

their way to a 60-50 loss.
Both teams started out sloppy and
were tied at two almost four minutes
into the game. The Lady Flames were
just 3-for-ll from the field in the first
10 minutes and committed

eight

turnovers early on.
Liberty went scoreless for a total of
5:27, while James Madison went on

goal over the next 9:50. With just over

to give.
However, the Dukes fired back with

They're led by guard play and that's

a 9-2 surge, capped by'a Hislop three-

what hurt us tonight," Green said.

pointer, giving James Madison a 47-

Evans finished with 14 points and
five assists on the night.

35 lead with 7:17 remaining.
Liberty made one final charge,

Things were not much different the
remainder of the first half The Lady

highlighted

by

four

consecutive

points from Warley that cut the deficit

Flames shot only 13.8 percent (4-of-

to four, 50-46, at 2:54. Soon after. War-

29) from the field in the first 20 min-

ley fouled out of the game.

utes of the contest

The Dukes then put the game away,

an 11 -1 run, sparked by Kiara Francis-

Despite shooting O-for-8 in the first

co off the bench, giving them an early

half freshman Devon Brown con-

11-3 advantage.

tributed .with seven points and seven

J M U became the first road team to

rebounds in the opening stanza, while

win in the local rivals' head-to-head

the Dukes a double-digit lead of 16-5

sophomore Avery Warley

series.,

at the 11:30 mark.

down five boards of her own.

A Dawn Evans three-pointer gave

hauled

scoring the next six points over a 2:13
span.

JameS'Madison did not shoot that

Evans, with size and speed to burn

The Lady Flames came Out in the

much better than Liberty finishing

plus a smooth shooting stroke, was a

second half trying to trim the defi-

at 33.3 percent (l8-of-54) from the

tough matchup for Evans.
Mays knew that Evans would be a
difficult defensive assignment.
SOLID START— Jelena Antic scored 12 points and grabbed 10
rebounds in Liberty's win over Glenville State.

than me. Then I had to be careful be-

"I knew that coming into the game I
had to lay ofFbecause she was quicker

cit to single digits. Rachel McLeod

field. However, they did get to the

helped the cause with a jumper in the

charity stripe. 15 more times than the

opening minute, trimming the Dukes'

Lady Flames, sinking 19.

lead to 10. Tarok Hislip answered with
a layup to push the lead back to 12.,

See W BASKETBALL

on B2

Hockey teams lend helping hands Running

away
with a
nat1 title
Daniel Martinez
SPORTS REPORTER

In

his

second

year

running

for Liberty, red^shirt junior long
distance

runner

Sam

Chelanga

had a tremendous season, winning
the U.S. Track & Field and Cross
Country

Coaches

Association

(USTFCCCA) award for Division'
I Men's National Cross Country
LES SCHOFER

HOCKEY HELPS — During the Christmas break, the men's hockey team will be going to Russia to minister to youth through hockeywhile the women's hockey team will be helping the local community by collecting toys for children at the Family Living Center.

Athlete of the Year. Just months after

Kelly Marvel

the 2008-09 season, the Nairobi;

his testimony with everyone during that time,"

SPORTS REPORTER

Liberty captain Zac Bauman said.

opportunities he will open for us," Bauman said.
The players are excited about what God is going to do in their lives while they are in Russia.

winning the Big South Conference
Male Athlete of the Year award for
Kenya, native had a superb season,

Liberty University was founded on the prem-

The Flames' main outreach this season is a

ise that it would raise up students to be champi-

mission trip over Christmas break to Moscow.

"The best thing about doing these trips is how

Dns for Christ, and that they would be taught to

This is the second trip the men's team has taken

it can change people. You go over there looking

N C A A Division I Cross Country

shine His love for us in all facets oflife. Liberty's

overseas. The first was to Sweden in 2007.

to serve others, but it often changes the servant

Championship.

men and women's hockey teams are using their

While in Russia, the team will be playing lo-

sport to show the light of Christ to the commu-

cal hockey teams and ministering to the youth of

nity and the world this Christmas season.

even more, and just experiencing difiierent cultures can have a big impact," Bauman said.

including an astonishing, record^
breaking

performance

in

the

Running on the LaVern Gibson
lOK course in, Terre Haute, Ind.,

Moscow and the surrounding areas. The Flames

Bauman recalled that while in Sweden, the

Liberty's men's hockey team has shown its

will be teaming up with Athletes in Action, an

team members were able to learn quite a bit

minutes, 41.3 seconds, 22 seconds

success on and off the ice. As of Dec. 8, the

organization that helps athletes at the college

about each other and about God. He said that

better than the previous course

18-2 Flames were ranked fourth in the nation

and professional levels to use their sport to reach

the bond the team grew on the trip was tremen-

record and 25 seconds better than

in the American Collegiate Hockey Association

people with the gospel.

dous, and he hopes the same goes for the team

his closest challenger. Chelanga

in Russia.

only failed to win one meet this

Chelanga recorded a time of 28

(ACHA) Division 1 rankings. .But for the teams,

"It's a good opportunity We are going to be also

success on the ice is not enough to deem them

visiting some orphanages over there and working

"I think this is one of the greatest things about

season, when he finished second to

:ompletely successful.

with some local churches that Athletes in Action

the trip. We get to be with each other all the time

Stanford's Chris Derrick (the West

has affiliations set up With already" Coach 'Kirk

over there and it can help us as a team, but also as

Regional Athlete of the Year) at the

Handy said.

individuals, seeing what God can do first hand.

Oct. 17 Pre-Nationals. Chelanga

Some of our guys have never experienced a trip

has won six All-American honors.

They strive to reach everyone that they come
icross, including the teams that they play against.
."Our biggest form of outreach is with the

The team is looking forward to the opportu-

teams we play Thanks to the wonderful support

nity to serve God by ministering to the youth of

like this, and my hope is that God will work in

of people around us providing some food for us

Moscow.

them just as much as he will in the Russians we're

after our home games, we are able to invite the

"Probably the most exciting thing about the

Dther team for a meal where our players can inter-

trip is what God's going to do. It's always a mys-

ict with their players and one of our guys shares

tery how he will work while we're there and what

M. Hockey

vs. Virginia Tech

W 9-0

W. Basketball vs. Glenville St.

W 86-45

M. Basketball vs. c! Carolina

L 58-73

"I MM
written
student

going to reach," he said.

Contact Daniel Martinez at
dpmartinez(®libertyedu.

See HOCKEY on B2

LIVING
CHRISTMAS TREE
COMES ALIVE

ames rout rival Hokies, 9-0

our pucks deep, and w e were able to capitalize
o n opportunities.*
The third period was a rout, as the Flames
It is somewhat hard to believe that the 18-2
scored six times, with Lane and Jensen each
Liberty University men's Division 1 hockey
scoring once, and j unior forward A d a m Dockteam, currently ranked fourth in the nation,
steader and Semenyna scoring twice. For Secould have one of its biggest games of the year
menya, it completed a hat trick, his first of this
against a Division I! team. But when the Virseason.
ginia Tech Hokies made their way to the La"1 think they were all power play goals," SeHaye Ice Center for an annual rivalry match
m e n y n a said. " W h e n we got the power play,
Friday night, the atmosphere was befitting a
we were moving the puck; 1 got the open slot a
championship match.
few
times and buried a few pucks."
Seats were a prized c o m m o d i t y in the Ice
W h e n asked what changed fi-om the tight
Center on the night of Dec. 4, with scores of
early periods t o t h e prolific scoring of t h e
maroon-and-orange-clad fans in attendance,
third. H a n d y said, "Our shots started to go in,
having made the 90-mile trip from Blackswe started to wear t h e m down. That was t h e
burg to see their boys play the Flames. And no
key for us: stick to our game plan, continue t o
one was throwing up their hands in surrender,
do the things that are making us successful,
I h e Hokies never did give up, but the
and the goals will go in eventually,"
Flames played faster and harder, burying their
As in all their previous victories, the Flames
opponents under a barrage of high-pressure
had contributions fi-om u p and down t h e
situations, overwhelming them, in a convincbench.
ing 9-0 win.
-HRIS MABE.S
RIVALRY RENEWED — Dave Semenya paved the way for the Flames with three goals
"We're pretty deep," Moller said. "Every
"It's an annual thing we try to d o once a
line's got their players, every line's got their setyear," Liberty Head Coach Kirk H a n d y said of
through. After more than fifteen minutes of time. The Flames applied the pressure, buckups and every hne's got their goal-scorers."
the one-game matchup with Tech. "It's a good
scoreless play, freshman forward Greg Jensen ling down, and the Hokies started to give.
in-state rivalry, and we get a g o o d crowd."
"1 think it's hard work and passing the puck
wove through the swarming Hokies with the
"We wore them d o w n throughout the
around," Lane said. "There's a lot of support,"
Tliat crowd was roaring f r o m t h e first puck
puck in his possession. Tlie maroon and or- game," Moller said. "They couldn't really take
The Flames have supported each other
drop, and the Hokies put the "rival" in rivalry
ange gohlie turned to face him, preparing for the hitting That's where they slowed down."
through what has been a monster season so
early with a solid first period showing. Tliey
another block, but Jensen shot a pass t o the
Tlie constant hitting, shoving, colliding
skated with the Flames, intercepted passes^
far, but they will n o w have more than a m o n t h
other side of the net, where junior forward and steahng by the Flames backed the Hokies
pulled off split-second steals and blocked reoff before a re-match with Towson University
Stephen Moller was waiting. The goalie barely off, and by the time the third period started,
peated shots oi\goal.
on January 8-9, Liberty clobbered the Tigers
had time to turn his head before it was I -0.
it was 3-0, thanks to goals by junior forward
when they visited last month, but will travel
"Tliey were tenacious when they came out,"
Jonathan C h u n g and senior defenseman Dave
"We stunned him a little bit," Moller said.
into To-Wson territory for the re-match. Tliey
senior defenseman Mike Lane said o f t h e early '
Tliere wouldn't be a whole lot more stun- Semenyna.
bring an 18-2 record with them.
going, "lliey skated really hard and tried to
"We just out-worked them in their zone,"
ning in this contest, if only because, fi-om the
finish their checks. Tliey were really mentally
start of the second period on, the puck was in Semenyna said of the score, which kept inflatprepared to play against us."
Contact Daniel Martinez at
Virginia Teqh territory a vast majority o f the ing as the game went on. "We were getting all
Hut "the Flames' fast-break oflense broke
dpmartinez^libertyedu.
DaniefJVnfrtinez
S P O R T S REPORTER

W. BASKETBALL
contimcd
Coach Green believes that
too many easy layups were allowed, and they sent J M U to
tjie line too frequently
"We didn't protect t h e
basket as well. Tliat's what
we've got to b e committed
to -- protecting the basket
-r-which, consequently, protects your t w o post players
and allows them to get m o r e
rebounds o n t h e defensive
end," Green said.
Green added that when a
team shoots that many fi-ee
throws, the opposing team's
defense is being broken down.
"If you're in good position
defensively then you don't
foul," Green said.
After a tough loss to James
Madison Tuesday evening,
the Lady Flames sought t o

with 12 points and a gamehigh 10 rebounds.
Tlie Lady Flames, w h o are
ranked No. 10 nationally in
rebounding, out-rebounded
the Pioneers by 38 on the afternoon.
Brown led all scorers with
20 points and pulled down
Glenville Sta|e shot a dis- nine boards. Sophomore
mal 19.2 percent fi-om the Kylee Beecher scored a seafield connecting o n only 15 son-high 14 points, connectshots o u t o f an attempted ing on seven out of eight field
78. O n the other hand, Lib- goal attempts.
erty shot an impressive 61.4
Liberty does not return to
percent (3S-of-57) fi-om the action until L")ec. 15 when it
field.
makes its first-ever trip to AuTlie Lady Flames held the burn. The Lady Flames' next
lead for the entire contest, en h o m e game is Jan. 5 when
North Carolina A & T visits
route to an 86-45 victory
O n e of Liberty's top per- the Vines Center.
formers was freshman Jelena
Antic, w h o posted her first caContact Chris McNair at
reer double-double, finishing
cjmcnair(®liberty.edu.

HOCKEY
contmued
The Flames k n o w that they
are called to a higher purpose
in what they d o and that is to
reach others with the gospel.
"1 think overseas o r here
locally it's what we're c o m manded to do, to go make disciples. I think that what we're
trying to teach our players
and what we as coaches are
tr)'ing to get a grasp on is that
you can use hockey not only
to compete against other colleges and universities to make
a difference hut you can u s e
hockey to lead people t o t h e
Lord," Handy said.

munity of Lynchburg because
they believe it is important to
show t h e love of Christ in
their own back)'ard.
" W h e n just driving around
certain areas of Lynchburg,
or attending CanipusServe

Tliey will b e in M o s c o w
from Dec. 27 until Jan. 7.
The women's hockey team
is also showing the love o f
Christ this holiday season.
The 7-3-1 Lady Flames are
ranked fifth in the A C H A
rankings, and are using their
success to help the children
of Lynchbuig have a better
Christmas.
The Lady Flames have
teamed up witii Sinile4Afnca
to collect toys t o be d o n a t e d
to the Family Living Center
in Lyndibujg. "Ilic team decided to reach out to the c o m -

b o u n c e back against Glenville
State Saturday afternoon at
the Vines Center.
It was a collective effort
from the Lady Flames, as
eight players scored at least six
points. Tliey set a Vines Center record of 67 rebounds and
scored 64 points in the paint.

that Liberty cares, that G o d
cares, that 1, and the team, care
for the well-being of the community," Assistant Captain
Jen Pi-eymond said.
The Lady Flames h o p e that
through this toy drive, some

"... you can use hockey not only to compete
against other colleges and universities to make a
difference but you can use hockey to lead people
to the Lord,"
— Coach Kirk Handy
here at Liberty, it is easy to see
that there are people in need
here in our o w n community
and they shouldn't be overlooked," Captain Brooke Harris said.
Tlie team thinks that it is
important that Lynchburg
sees that the women's hockey
team o f Libert)' University'
loves t h e people of die cit)'
and loves Christ.
"Tlie effect we h o p e to have
on tJie c o m m u n i t y with this
project is mainly just to help
out, t o show Lynchburg that
we care, and that as a team,
we d o not expect anything in
return. As a Christian, I hope
tJiat w e give t h e testimony

of the local children miglit
have a better Christmas, and
ultimately a better hfe.
"We chose the Toy Drive
because w e felt that having
toys at .Christmas is a large
part of being a child. A little
boy could get a soccer ball,
or a little giri could get a volleyball, for example, and they
might really enjoy it," Harris
said. "Perhaps, they practice
hard and it takes t h e m somewhere positive. It could gwe
them direction and a path for
their life. Then tJiat toy helped
a child's life to b e greater,"
GR.\NT MWJINNIS
Contact Kelly Mar\'el at
LEADING THE WAY — Freshman Devon Brown had a game-high 13 rebounds in the
krmar\'dl(®liberty.edu
Lady Flames 60-50 loss against JMU.

Men's basketball winning streak snapped by Coa
the arc, stretching their lead out to a 2916 advantage. T h e Buccaneers would
cut the lead to three at t h e half heading
into the intermission d o w n 30-27.
The second half would be alriiost all
Flames, though, as freshman Evan Gord o n led t h e way with a 21-point effort
followed b y Kyle O h m a n , w h o tallied
16 o n the game. Liberty would only extend its lead throughout the half, ending
the game with a 69-53 victory a n d 1-0
record in t h e Big South. Jamarco Warren led the way for Charleston Southern
with 17 points.

Axel Cerny
S P O R T S REPORTER

At t h e start of the ,2009-2010 season
there were many questions about Liberty men's basketball team. T h e team
had lost its top two scorers and brought
in a n e w head coach with sorne coaching roots in the Liberty program. There
was uncertainty about h o w the n e w look
Flames would play this year, b u t o n e
thing was f o r certain: t h e team would
feature 11 underclassmen. W h e t h e r o n
the sideline o r o n the coyrt, that makes
for one of the youngest teams that Liberty has had in years. Fans may have seen
Head Coach Dale Layer said after Sats o m e of the growing pains for this team urday night's game against Coastal Carothis past week.
lina that Liberty's freshman sensation o f
last
year, Seth Curry, "is n o t your normal
Liberty opened u p the doors of the
Vine Center to the Big South, playing its freshman.' Flames fans m a y n e e d to confirst conference games against Charles- sider the fact that they m a y have b e e n
ton Southern Thursday a n d then host- spoiled last year with such young scoring
ing Coastal Carolina Saturday evening. talent. After Liberty's 73-58 defeat at the
Those w h o watched both of these games, hands of the Chanticleers, C o a c h Layer
m a y have wondered whether it was the m a d e it clear that, "our freshman played
same team that played b o t h Thursday like freshman... and that's w h o they are."
and Saturday There was a stark contrast
Things looked g o o d at the start, as it
in play between t h e Flames team that seemed that Evan G o r d o n might look
harnessed the Buccaneers of Charleston to add to his 21-point-performance of a
Southern Thursday, handing t h e m a 69- few nights before, as h e netted the first
53 loss, and a squad that suffered a 73-58 basket for t h e Flames. Just m o m e n t s
smashing at the hands of the Chanti- later, sophomore point guard Jesse Sandcleers of Coastal Carolina Saturday
ers drained a three to make it 5-2, b u t
Thursday evening, the Liberty m e n
opened u p Big South Conference play
against Charleston Southern o n the
coattails of two straight wins to conclude
the Chicago Invitational Challenge. H i e
Buccaneers came o u t t h e gate fighting,
scoring the first five points of the game,
but Liberty fought right back with a 7-0
run o f its own, thanks to baskets from
Evan Gordon, Kyle O h m a n and Patrick
Konan. Liberty and Charleston Southern jockeyed back and f6rth until around
die 12-minute mark, w h e n the young
Flames began to catch fire from behind

second half, but made timely mistakes,
especially with many wide-open layups
missed. The Chanticleers did n o t slow
down, however, as three o f their players
ended the evening with 16 points. The
most effective of these players in the
second half was South Carolina transfer
C h a d Gray, w h o scored his 16 points o n
7-of-lO shooting from t h e field. Gray
said, "They were giving m e the shot, so I
took it."
Unfortunately for the Flames, Coastal
Carolina's players did n o t miss many of
the shots they took, as they ended t h e
evening shooting 51.9 percent from t h e
field.
"They played hard, had athletic maturity and poise about them," Layer said of
t h e visiting Chanticleers.
O n the other hand. Liberty missed 12
layups o n the night and shot 37 percent
o n the evening
Hopefijlly what fans are seeing from
the Flames is a young team that is picking u p experience as they go along. It
is a long season in the world of college
basketball, hopefully long enough for
efforts like that of Evan G o r d o n against
Charleston Southern to change from an
aberration to consistency

Coastal Carolina countered with a threepointer of its own. Liberty kept it a tight
game until around the nine-minute mark
when they trailed 22-19. From there,
the Chanticleers went o n a 9-0 run a n d
closed out the half with a 37-25 lead over
the Flames. O n e of the biggest stories of
the first half, and eventually of t h e game,
was field goal percentage and the Chanticleers were o n fire from b e h i n d the threepoint line, shooting 5-of-l 1 from downtown in the first half, while Liberty m a d e
just 1 -of-8 three-point attempts.
Liberty showed intensity through t h e
PHOI'OS HY CI iKis MAHE.S
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CHRISTMAS PLAY — Students brought 0. Henry's short story "The Gifts of the Magi" to life on Dec. 4. The play was sponsored by the Transformation Theatre Company,

<U
Claire Riss
FEATURE REPORTER

Legend has it that Sydney Williain Portet/ or O. Henry as
he is better known, wrote "Tlie Gifts of the Magi" in only four
hours. Tliough it took just four liours to write, "Hie Gifts of the
Magi" has been engraved in history as one of the best loved
Christinas stories for over 100 years.
Liberty's Department ofTlieatre A^-ts teamed u p with the
Salvation Army this Christmas season to present " I h e Gift:s of
the Magi" Dec. 4-6. Tlic play, p r o d u c e d by the Transformation
Ihcatre C o m p a n y and directed by adjunct professor Lori Provost, is free to students and the public, but is collecting donations for the Salvation Army A red kettle is available for donations when viewers enter the theater.
Tlie story revolves around Jim a n d Delia Young, a poor
couple determined to give gifts to each other for the Holiday
season, though they have no means. W h i l e Jim and Delia are
the main players, Henry nanates and appears in almost every
scene. Tlie play is an account of h o w Henry wrote "Tlie Gifts
of the Magi" and the characters arc actors in tlie play ofHenry's
mind, so to speak. Tliey respond to Henry as he writes his story
O n several occasions, Henry edits his story and the characters
modify their actions to Ht his rewrite accordingly

t^e

Characteristic of most of Henry's tales, the story has a surprise ending. The "one act" play, adapted by Anne Coulter Martens, runs about 3 0 minutes and is accompanied by a pre-show
of Christmas carols.
Provost and her husband Larry Provost, the director of com-

"I hope that when audiences come to see
this production, they too will be inspired
to . . . give sacrificially this year to show
love to others."
— Lori Provost
muter affairs, sponsor the Transformation Theater Club. She
said the cast of the play learned their own lessons on fi-ugality.
"Instead ofpurchasing aged newspapers, one of our students
learned how t o create the look and texture (using) teg bags,"
Lori Provost said.
Provost said the Theatre Arts Department chose to perform
"Tlie Gifts of the Magi" in time for the giving season, developing the idea by partnering witli the Salvation Army She said the
show gave the student actors lessons on putting their faith into
action in dieir finances.

"Many of these students will walk into a church after graduation with a very minimal budget. Therefore, the students are
trained to explore creative means of acquiring resources," Provost said.
Provost hopes that the theme of the story will stir viewers to
give with big hearts this Christmas.
"Christ, the Magi, Delia and Jim have one thing in c o m m o n ;
their gifts were sacrificial. 1 hope that when audiences c o m e to
see this production, they too will be inspired to ... give sacrificially this year to show love to others," Provost said.
The Magi, wise men w h o gave Jesus gold, frankincense and
myrrh in h o n o r of his birth and kingship are r e m e m b e r e d for
their giving.
"They invented the art of giving Christmas presents," H e n r y
writes.
W i t h a season so abundant in giving, those w h o view "Magi"
will remember the original purpose of Christmas giving — to
h o n o r a King.
Contact Claire Riss at
criss(®libertyedu.

V o l u n t e e r for
the h o l i d a y s
Meagan Roper
C O P Y EDITOR

in lovely rural Bedford County.
Wheats Valley Lodge
Six bedrooms.
600 square-foot great room.
Conference room / office.
Two baths.
http://www.vrbo.com/245475

Hawk's Nest Cabin
Tlirce bedrooms.
2.5 baths.
A jewel box, crafted o f w o o d harvested and milled on site.
http://www.vrbo.com/254886

Explore a 300-acre fann and the adjacent Jeflferson National Forest.
Hike, bike, and reunite with family, friends, and co-workers a halfhour's drive from Lynchburg.
Mention this ad to qualify for a 1 0 % discount.
e-mail: wheatyalleylodge@gmail.com
p h o n e : 919.361.0372

Tlie Christmas season is here again. Bargain
lovers are out hunting for good deals. Dads
and elementary school principals are dusting
ofl'their Santa costumes. M o m s are decorating
cookies. College students are running solely
on caffeine and fear of coming exams.
For many people in Lynchburg, Christmas
entails more than shopping, baking or
studying. This month, m o r e than any other
time of year, people visit homeless shelters,
volunteer to help with ftindraising, and giVe to
the needy
This year Lynchburg Daily Bread, a soup
kitchen downtown, ha& many volunteers
to cook, clean and serve at the daily lunch
the ministry provides for needy people in
Lynchburg.
"For the holidays w e have slews o f
volunteers,' C o m m u n i t y Service Coordinator
Tish Kirven said. "People start calling about
availability near the end o f the summer, and
s o m e volunteers signed o n last Tlianksgiving."
Other ministries are n o t experiencing
the same volunteer traffic. The Lynchburg
Juvenile Detention Center has h a d fewer
visitors and groups visit the h o m e this season
than in previous years, according t o Assistant
Superintendant J.T. Smith.
"It's important to let the kids k n o w that there
are people out in t h e c o m m u n i t y w h o care,'
Smith said.
"It's kind of hard, because I'm not with m y
family," Josh, 14, a resident o f the detention
center, said. "It s good t o see people c o m e in
here and take their spare time to talk to you and
try to tell you something about their lives, and
see if they've been through something you've
been tlirough."
Libert)' student and Marine reservist

P F C Charlie Chappell spent Friday evening
steadfasdy manning a Toys for Tots collection
box outside Wal-Mart o n Wards Road.
"There are kids o u t there that aren't as
fortunate as others, o r as fortunate as I was
growing up. 1 like to help out, d o what I can,"
Chappell said.
Lance Cpl. N o a h W i k a n d e r also helped
with collections for Toys for Tots. Like
Chappell, Wikander's motivation is t o serve
those w h o need it.
'As a Christian, w e are called t o serve,
showing the love of Christ every day, to
everybody, especially tliis time of year. It really
means a lot to be able t o help out," W i k a n d e r
said.
"Christmas is a n easy time t o b e distracted
and stressed with t h e hustle a n d b u s d e of
the hectic holiday time the world makes it
into," campus pastor Michael Miller said. "It's
important for Christians n o t t o forget t h e
reason for and message of the Christmas w e
have to celebrate."
Forstudentsstayingin Lynchburg duringthe
Christmas break, there are many opportunities
to serve. Here are a few:
I h e Lynchburg Juvenile D e t e n t i o n Center
welcomes visitors and volunteers year-round.
The center is especially looking for groups t o
put on Christmas events for residents. Contact
J.T Smith at (434)455-7878.
Lynchburg Health a n d Rehabihtation
Center is .seeking volunteers as well. Contact
the activities office at (434)239-2657.
The Special Olympics is looking for people
to help with basketball games through the
m o n t h o f D e c e m b e r Contact Caidin Marcotte
at (703)777-0438.
Contact Meagan Roper at
mroper((i»libert)'.edu.

Dorms boast brilliant Christmas
cheer, joyous ornamentation

VALI-UIYA KUNTSP.VICII

Cheryl C o o p e r
FEATURE R E P O R T E R

Thanksgiving break is over and final exams
loom o n t h e academic horizon as Liberty
students strive to capture the Christmas spirit
at their h o m e away from home.
Main C a m p u s D o r m 2-2 is a brilliant
example o f t h e Christmas spirit, literally
Resident Assistants (RA) Alyssa Coronato
and Krystal Greene told girls if they h u n g
Christmas lights around t h e exterior of their
door frames, then they would get free r o o m
checks. By Wednesday night, 2 5 percent o f
the door frames had been lined in lights.
Greene said that her previous hall h a d
chosen to h a n g lights in the hallway instead of
inside the r o o m so that they could leave t h e m
u p year-round. T h e unforeseen result was that
the girls spent m o r e time in the hallway than
in their rooms. Greene and Coronato said the
effect was "unifying."
"(The lights) make the dorm seem m o r e
like home," Greene said.
Mallory C o o k , Jennifer Carlson a n d

A m a n d a Morris of room 219 o n Greene and
C o r o n a t o s hall decided to take t h e h o m e like feeling to a n e w level by turning their
air conditioning/heating unit into a fireplace.
T h e y took a piece of black paper and taped
It to the wall just above the unit and attached
yellow and orange streamers. W h e n the unit
is turned on, the streamers look like flickering
flames.
According to Greene, a few students have
b e e n asked t o take down their decorations,
especially Christmas lights hanging f r o m
t h e ceiling. Starting this semester, such
decorations are considered a fire hazard.
"Students are w e l c o m e to decorate
for C h r i s t m a s b u t should r e m e m b e r
t h e following," t h e 'E-Cog', a weekly
a n n o u n c e m e n t newsletter distributed b y
resident directors, said. "No 'live' trees are
permitted in the residence hall. Christmas
lights a n d decorations cannot b e hung f r o m
the ceiling or attached to ceiling tiles."

a m o n g the many students w h o have adapted
to this rule. Instead of hanging lights from the
ceiling itself] they hung the lights around the
rim of the ceiling instead.
For students looking to decorate their
rooms, they c a n take a c u e f r o m fellow
students, o r search t h e W e b for great ideas.
Examples of good W e b sites include squidoo.
com, ezinearticles.com and associatedcontent.
com.
A c o m m o n decorating idea that can b e
found in many Liberty dorms is the use o f
wrapping paper to decorate doors. Wrapping
paper is inexpensive and can b e used to

decorate in a variet)' of ways.
A n o t h e r easy decoration is the creation
of paper snowtlakes. They can b e cut and
strung together with paperclips to create a
garland, according to ehow.com. While white
is a traditional color, multicolored snowflakes
can brighten a dull dorm room. Making
snowflakes o u t of old assignments or papers
with bad grades is also a cheap stress reliever.
Contact Cheryl C o o p e r at
ccooper2(p)Iibertyedu.

Ashley Topping, Tiffany Towne and JasperLynne Sweazey of D o r m 2-2 room 2 2 0 are
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Movie Review: The Blind Side
Deborah Huff'
C H A M P i O N ADVISER

For a football fan, any movie that
starts and ends with a story about G o d
and the legendary Giants linebacker
Lawrence Taylor is going to be a good
movie. But Blind! Side is m o r e than a
great football movie. Yes, it is about
Michael O h e r overcoming a life in
the projects to become a n u m b e r one
draft pick for the Baltimore Ravens.
But it is also about a family w h o puts
faith into action a n d about teachers
w h o find ways to awaken the intellect
of a young m a n w h o had never been
encouraged to learn.
Oher, played by Qiiinton Aaron, is
•one of 13 children w h o basically had
to raise themselves. An uncle takes an
interest in O h e r as an athlete and leads
him to enroll in a Christian school.
Accepted in the predominantly white

school because o f his athleticism,
his biggest challenge is meeting the
academic standards.
Sandra Bullock plays Leigh A n n
Touhy, a type A personality w h o
manages a h o m e with t w o teenage
children, a n d r u n s a successful
decorating business. 'Phis w o m a n
of faith is tested when it c o m e s t o
welcoming a homeless teenage b o y
into Jier family Lines like "I'm in
a prayer group with t h e DA. I'm a
m e m b e r of the N R A , and I'm always
packing," reveal h e r n o - n o n s e n s e
approach to life. .
T i m M c G r a w plays Sean Touhy
w h o recognizes that it takes a team
effort t o b e successful. T h i s is a
lesson he learned as a m e m b e r of
the Ole Miss basketball program and
as a successful owner of a string of
restaurants throughout Memphis. H e

supports the role that each m e m b e r
of his team plays whether it is his wife
serving (not cooking) Thanksgiving
dinner or their young s o n running
Oher's personal training. It is a h o o t
w h e n t h e 300 p o u n d O h e r lifts
the little b o y as if he were a weight
machine.
If you have not seen it, go. Take a
teacher or a mentor with you. There
is something for everyone in this
movie. T h e story of t h e Touhy
family a n d O h e r is spiritual, heroic
and inspirational. A t the least, it is a
challenge to invest in others, maybe
not the way the Touhys did, but the
way the Lord leads.
Contact Deborah Huff at
dwhufif(®liberty.edu.

HMI'IHEMOVIES.COM

Christmas cheer chimes downtown
Camille Smith
FEATURE REPORTER

Downtown
Lynchburg
is
beginning to look a lot like
Christmas everywhere you go, Take
a look at t h e shop windows, they
arc Christmassy oncc again, With
Christmas lights, Main Street is
aglow.
"Everything is decorated a n d
ready for the holidays," Angela
Hamilton,
Lynch's
Landing's
executive director said. Lynch's
Landing's Holiday Traditions kickcd
off festivities Saturday morning at
the C o m m u n i t y Market on Main
Street a n d 12th. T h e recurring
event will continue Saturday Dec.
12 and 19 from 9 a.m, to 1 p.m.
T h e first Saturday o f Holiday
Traditions offeied pictures with the

Grinch at the Galleria and horsedrawn carriage rides free of charge.
Carriage rides began at the corner
of 10th and Main Street a n d at
the C o m m u n i t y Market to tour
downtown shops.
"The carriage rides are something
that we have been doing for t h e
public for many years," Hamilton
said.
All of the events taking place are
Lynchburg traditions, according to
Hamilton.
The
Community
Market,
dubbed the "Mistletoe Market" for
the holidays, was also transformed
for the season, For a small charge,
a professional photographer took
photographs with Santa Claus
between 10 a,m. a n d 2 p.m.
Seasonal produce, holiday greenery

and holiday cooking workshops,
were also available, according to
lynchburgva.gov.
Janet
Rose-Campbell, the
m a r k e t i n g manager for t h e
C o m m u n i t y Market brought in
additional vendors for the Mistletoe
Market event.
"We have a Christmas tree
vendor coming in as well as the
living arrangement wreaths," RoseCampbell said. "We have lots of
wonderfijl jewelry makers a n d some
beautiful, unique, one-of-a-kind
type gifts that are really affordable."
T h e Mistletoe Market has been
a part o f the Christmas festivities
d o w n t o w n since 2007, according
to Rose-Campbell.
Like the
C o m m u n i t y Market, all products
are f r o m local vendors a n d

contribute to the local c o m m u n i t y
"The Mistletoes Market is an
experience a n d a great m e m o r y
that families a n d couples take in
together," Rose-Campbell said.
T h e festivities continued into
the evening o n Saturday with t h e
Lynchburg C h r i s t m a s parade.
This year's parade, t h e m e d 'A Star
Spangled Christmas," was hosted
by the Lynchburg Fire a n d E M S
Foundation, according to Hamilton.

advisories caused parades i n
Bedford a n d .Amherst t o b e
cancelled, according to A B C 13
news, t h e Lynchburg Christmas
parade went off without a hitch.
Liberty University
alumni,
A m a n d a Evans watched the parade
with her fiance at the beginning
of the parade route, outside of the
C o m m u n i t y Market a n d happily,
collected candy f r o m parade
participants.

T h e parade began o n Main
Street at 5 p.m. to five chimes from
the O l d City Court H o u s e clock
and bell. T h e bell is a Lynchburg
heirloom that has been silent since
2000. Its ringing o n Saturday was
its first in nine years, following a full
restoration.
W h i l e t h e winter weather

"It is definitely freezing," Evans
said. "But this is worth it. Merry
Christmas."
Contact Camille Smith at
cjsmith3^1ibertyedu.
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Jazzman's Demoss #1 in the Nationl A Big "Thank You" for Your Help!
From first day that Alicia
Atkins took the lead role
as supervisors at Jazzman's
Caf6 she made a goal to help
Liberty Dining "Continue to
Take Jazzman's to Another
Level" and hopefully one
I day b e c o m e number one in
; sales. The Jazzman's P e m o s s
j location continued to grow
exceptionally over the past
couple of years. The Jazzman's Cafe grew so m u c h at Liberty
University that it became a test/training store. A test store gets to
test out new products and recipes. If these new test items were
successfiil, then they got to b e c o m e pemianei.t m e n u options at
all o f the other locations. Alicia Atkins and the Jazzman's Cafe
staff became trainers to assist Jazzman's locations across the
country when they were opening. Alicia helped to train them on
' the correct w a y to make either the hot or cold beverages. Cheryl

Helping $
HandsAii^

Helping Hands Across
America is a national
program that Sodexo
run across the United
States to help local
shelters. Liberty Dining collected cans and
monetary donations to
purchase the cans for The Daily Bread shelter downtown
Lynchburg. Student Activities partnered with Liberty
Dining and had a benefit concert as part of their monthly
campus artist series. This year Liberty Dining with the
help of the students, staff, and faculty were able to raise
3,395 pounds of food for The Daily Bread Downtown.
Liberty Dining will deliver the cans to The Daily Bread
on December 8.

i Tucker, our outstanding lead baker would train them on all o f
the pastry and baked items, all of which are made fresh daily.
Finally, Damon Cardwell w h o is our c h e f trainer would show
them h o w to make our delicious salads and sandwiches. In period
one of the 2 0 0 9 fiscal year, Jazzman's Cafe
finally achieved the monumental goal that
the Jazzman's staff worked hard to accom-.
plish. The Jazzman's location had b e c o m e
number one in the United States in sales.
There are over 2 5 0 Jazzman's locations in
the United States. Alicia Atkins and the rest
o f the Jazzman's staff have not settled fi-om
this accomplishment. One o f their goals is to
always take Jazzman's Caf6 to another level.

JAZZNAN^
CAFE & BAKERY

A History of Subconnection
The Sub Connection in Demoss has been around since 1998.
They have continually been improving its service to provide
the customer the best experience possible. In 2009, Liberty
Universities Sub Connection has been named #1 in Sales in the
Region. By creating a brand new breakfast menu, expanding
its hours, remodeling its location, and adding three lines they
were able to create a great customer experience. The employees at Sub Connection have been able to make two subs every
minute with the customer favorite being the Baha Chicken.
Congratulations Demoss Sub Connection!

Christmas
Emily Di'Posse

lopped with gallons o|'gravy, we take s o m t
time to read the Christmas story aloud by
I love the lights nnd the snow and the candlelight
chestnuts roasting on an open fire. Well,
After the reading of the Christmas story, we
I've never actually roasted chestnuts, nor dish out riskrem, a N o r w d ^ a n rice pudding.
do 1 know anyone who has. But my family Each person is allowed on^, scoop as we all
has our o w n traditions that stem from my anxiously begin digging infdg the riskrem iii?
grandparents' upbringing in Norwayfj
seai'ch of the one mandel, or iilmojld th^t has
Like many traditions, ours revolve around been Hidden for one lucky person to find, H i e
food. After my family gathers around the victor wins a prize, usually a b&ard game of
dining room table to consume large portions some sort.
of M o r m o f s sklnkestek, which is roast pork,.
After t h e riskrem m y
gathers
FEATURE EDITOR

in m y grandparents' w a n n basement to
open picsents and eat immense amounts
of krufllcaker, fattigman, jhorketakk and
sandkakoti — various types of Norwegiajj|
Christmasjpookies,
^
After - ; | | p u r s of
my
grandparent^ we
httmes
so the chilcirenipjlil ilbep, awaiting a visit from
Julenissen, Qt Santa Glaus, o h ^Ilhiistmas
morning.
;
I c.annot wait to, return for another
_iChristmas wiitJi m y fainil^, and I hpjie you

and your famil^can take som'fe'tinri^fe^njoy i
whatever j|aditi6ris,yo,ij| may have, for (liiy
CliHj,tittas season,"
.
:, God Jul godf nytt Sr (Merry Christmas a h d '
Happ|NewY(jS<),

BETTER BOWLING NAME:

at any time.
so ncarl:y naif the time
getusc.com

a

meveinsomethinghetter

Free Incoming clsim based on combined voice, Tex! and Pi* usage by typical U.S. Cellular customers. Otherrestrictionsapply. See store for details. ©2009 U5. Cellular.

': ' lijontact Einily ftePosse at
'
cdefcil^'^liberty.edu.

PHOTOS HY CHRIS MABES

CHRISTMAS PARADE — Santa comes out on stage during the New York City Christmas Parade scene in "Jingle in the City," the 2009 Living Christmas Tree production.

T R B C ' s "Jingle in t h e City"
Emily DeFosse
FEATURE EDITOR

Lonely orphans o n the streets o f l^ew
York City in the 1940s find out t h a f t h e y are
not alone a n d reminded audience members
that G o d is with them always in t h e 2009
Virginia Christmas Spectacular (VCS) "Jingle
in the City" at Thomas Road Baptist Church
• (TRBC).
O n Wednesday Dec. 2, Liberty students
had the opportunity to see t h e last dress
rehearsal of the show, under the direction
of Lorie Marsh, for free. Students filled the
T R B C auditorium to watch the show.
"It was like they had so much energy they
could go another show," seventh grade Liberty
Christian Academy student, Isaac Altizer, w h o
played the role of the orphan Harvey said after
the performance.
Tlie idea for this year's production began
back in January w h e n a group of writers and
producers went on a retreat to discuss ideas for
the show, according to Marsh.
"Charles (Billingsly) wanted to d o a show
in N e w York City, o n e of his favorite places,"
Marsh said.
From that starting point, tlie t h e m e of
belonging to G o d eventually grew into the fiill
production,
"Two m e m b e r s of the writing team had
close friends w h o had lost spouses and they
were going though s o m e really deep and dark
times," Marsh said. "Their goal was to b e able
to minister to those friends and let t h e m know

HAPPY SHOPPERS — Performers sing and dance to musical Christmas numbers.
that n o matter what circumstances w e are
going though, n o matter w h a t o u r conditions
are, w e can know (that if we are believers) we
belong to God."
The loneliness of the five orphans helps
audiences to really understand that if they are
in Christ t^iey are part of the family of G o d
and are never alone.

"It doesn't matter who you are, where you
live ... (if you have a) family or n o family,"
performer Chris Breedlove said. "To b e in
Christ and to understand the Christmas story
and what it is all about and h o w it ties into
every single one of us through t h e dancing,
characters a n d the interaction between t h e
orphans a n d Mr. a n d Mrs. Honeycutt ...

•capture in the very end what the story is all
about."
The music in this production is mostly
unique to TRBC. Nine out of the 17 songs in
the show were written and arranged by T R B C
and Liberty writers, according to Marsh.
This production has been the largest ever
at T R B C . M o r e than 300 people auditioned,
and it takes just as many people to run every
other aspect of the show, according to Marsh.
'Almost everyone in (this production) is
a volunteer," Marsh said. "So the challenge
comes with coordinating schedules with
people w h o aren't being paid to do this."
Dancer Kiisten Breedlove felt the pressures
of managing her time between her job, h e r
graduate classes at Liberty and lier marriage.
"Tlie biggest thing right n o w is that
sometimes your task can b e c o m e m o r e
important than people ... I realized that the
people are more important than the task, and
you have to keep that positive attitude going
regardless," Kristen Breedlove said.
Chancellor Jerry Fallwell Jr. was in
attendance at Wednesday night's performance
and was very impressed.
"I thought it was very professional, a n d 1
think Liberty students w h o participated in it
played a big role in the quality of the program,"
Falwell said. "I think it is probably o n e of the
best, and I've been to all 39 performances over
the last 39 years. It gets a little better every year."
Contact Emily DeFosse at
ebdefosse(®liberty.edu.

Student-written "Immanuel" performed in TRBC production
Emily DeFosse
F E A T U R E EDITOR

O n e o f the most powerfiil m o m e n t s during
this year's Living Christmas Tree production
is in the last song, "Immanuel," written by
senior Eddie Hoagland.
Hoagland began writing the song in 2008
for Professor D o n Marsh's songAvriting class.
T h e assignment w a s t o make an original
composition using a passage of scripture.
Hoagland chose R o m a n s eight in order to
write sometliing that would remind people
that G o d is •vyith us all the time.
"TTie word Immanuel, (wliich) is really the
essence of the song ... means G o d with us,"
Hoagland said. "Not just that h e came to
Earth, but h e is with J'ou now."
T h e song writing process was long and
laborious. Eddie f o u n d himself rewriting
sections that h e liked b u t did n o t fit exactly
the way he wanted.
"It was challenging because t h e process of
writing a song is n o t just you sit d o w n and d o
it," Hoagland said. "The struggle is to endure."
Hoagland found o u t in June t l « t his .song

was going to be used for the Living Christinas
Tree a n d gives all the glory to G o d for t h e
impact the song is having in the production.
"The fact that the song is powerfijl is n o t
because 1 wrote a good lyric," Hoagland said.
"I tliink that song is powerfial because it relates
to t h e lives of God's people. S o it's n o t m y
craftiness that m a d e that riioment happen."
Production Director Lorie Marsh knew she
wanted to use Hogland's song in the Living
Christmas Tree from the m o m e n t she heard
the song at a Center for Worship concert
rehearsal.
"We knew w e wanted t o u s e the song
Immanuel, but we didn't k n o w h o w to work
that in to what the story was," Marsh said. "So
w e had to keep going back and adapting the
story toward that song."
After the song was chosen f o r t h e
production Midiael W Smitli's arranger a n d
orchestrator, David Hamilton helped arrange
the piece and it Ava.*; recorded by tlie Nashville
String Machine, according to Marsh.
During the rehdarsal Marsh a n d scriptwriter
Dt'nise T h o m a s heard tJie song and Marsh

thought of" the Youtube video "Cardboard
Testimonies."
"I looked at (Denise) and 1 said, 'cardboard
testimonies,' and she knew what 1 was talking
about," Marsh said. "We k n e w that it w a s
God's idea, and H e just laid it o n our heart that
that's what w e should do for that song."
T h e lyrics o f ' the . song, a n d t h e
circumstances, which prompted Hoagland to
\vrite m u c h of it, fit perfectly with the t h e m e of
the production, which focuses o n h o w God's
children are never alone.
"In January I went though a pretty rough
p^ch," Hoagland said. "1 just felt very alone
because o f certain things that had h a p p e n e d
.,. Tliere were niglits where I felt really alone."
G o d reminded Hoagland tliat Immanuel
is not just a w o r d that means G o d with u s at
Christmastime, but that h e is always widi us.
"If people can realize that G o d is just as
m u c h present today and can b e just as m u c h
present i» y o u r life today, I think things
TOVIDEN
change," Hoagjand said.
COMPOSER—Eddie Hoagland, author of
Contact Emily DeFosse at the song "lmmanuel"that was featured in
ebdefosse(3>Iiberty.eda TRBC's Virginia Christmas Spectacular.

